
Student Packing List

Hawaii Tour 2022

● Students are allowed ONE checked suitcase (approximately 9 inches deep, 23

inches high and 18 inches wide) and ONE smaller carry-on bag such as a

backpack.

● Students must arrive at the airport wearing their yellow trip t-shirt. We will be

going directly from the airport to hike Diamond Head, so students must be ready

to hike without needing to change their clothes (i.e. wearing good walking shoes

and comfortable pants/shorts; sunscreen on or available; empty water bottle and

hat in their backpack/daypack)

● At this time, the State of Hawaii’s policy regarding masking differs from that of

California. Accordingly, all students should be prepared to wear masks at various

times during the trip, and for the duration of both flights. The vast majority of

our events will be outside, and performance masks will be provided. Chaperones

will also carry an extra supply of surgical and KN95 masks, and hand sanitizer.

Yellow Hawaii Tour t-shirt (MUST be worn on air travel days)

Green Choir t-shirt with white logo

Black Choir t-shirt with multi-color embroidered logo

Jeans to wear during performances (with choir t-shirt; NO ripped or torn jeans)

Daypack and empty water bottle (both marked with student’s name)

Portable cell phone charger & components

Charger cable for cell phone

Personal toiletries (including sunscreen)

Medications (including items such as epi pens, inhalers, etc) (if needed)

Change of clothes for 4 days

Pajamas/slippers

Earplugs and a sleep mask (optional)

Bathing suit, flip flops & suit cover up/hat/sunglasses/beachwear/towel

(optional)

Masks (one per day is recommended)

Vaccination card and/or negative PCR test (compliant with the State of Hawaii

requirements) taken with 48 hours of travel

QR Code from registration on the State of Hawaii’s Safe Travel website

Hand sanitizer (personal supply; chaperones will also have some on hand)

Cash or credit card (optional; for food purchases in the airports, and spending

money)

Concert Attire



GOWN OPTION - Dress, character/matte black shoes, hair accessories (to

keep hair off face)

BUTTON-DOWN DRESS SHIRT OPTION - Dress shirt, black pants, black

socks (if needed), black shoes (no casual or canvas shoes), hair accessories

(if needed)

TUXEDO OPTION - Jacket, pants, dress shirt, black socks, shoes, bowtie,

cumberbund, cufflinks and studs, hair accessories (if needed)


